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“The Last Full Measure” 

1hr 56 min 

(Sebastian Stan, Samuel L Jackson) 

 
Thirty-four years after his death in Vi-
etnam, the men saved by Airman William 
H. Pitsenbarger, Jr. lobby the govern-
ment to award him the nation’s highest 
military honor, for his actions on the 
battlefield. 

 
 

“The Turning” 

1hr 34 min 

(Mackenzie Davis, Finn Wolfhard) 

 

A young governess is hired by a man 
who has become responsible for his 
young nephew and niece after their 
parents’ deaths. 

“Venom” 

1hr 52 min 

(Tom Hardy, Michelle Williams) 

 

A failed reporter is bonded to an alien 
entity, one of many symbiotes who 
have invaded Earth.  But the being 
takes a liking to Earth and decides to 
protect it. 

 

SRCI Commissary News  

From the Administrative  
Rules Program 

COVID-19 Q&A 

1). Who has keys to the white wooden grievance boxes on Complex 

1, Complex 2, and Complex 3?  

1a). There are only 2 individuals who have keys to the grievance 
boxes. They are Grievance Coordinator, Ms. Wiley and Grievance 
Office Specialist, Ms. Shoemaker. Please feel comfortable with 
placing all grievances, discrimination complaints, and grievance 
related kytes in the white wooden grievance box located on each 

complex.   

 

2). Are housing units back to normal operations?  

2a). No. Housing units should still be on the split dayroom schedule. 
Much like the rest of the State of Oregon, phases are slow in order 
to prevent any spikes in COVID-19 cases. We know it’s frustrating 
and we are all ready to get back to normal. Snake River is going to 
proceed with caution while following CDC recommended guidelines. 

At this time, SRCI still has zero confirmed cases of COVID-19.  

 

If you are experiencing any COVID-19 symptoms, report them right 

away!  
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Century Link Information 

Below is the list of status changes made to DOC administrative 

rules since 05/01/20. 

 

PROPOSED RULES: 

291-180 Interstate Compact    

• Amends the rules to adopt the recent changes made to official 

ICAOS rules.   

• Last day to provide comments: 07/20/20 @ 5:00 PM. 

 

TEMPORARY RULES:  

291-069 Security Threat Management  

• Amends the rules to clarify modifications that may be made to 

services and programs for the safety and security of the facili-

ty, staff and AICs. 

• Effective: 05/26/20 – 11/21/20. 

 

291-093 Death Row Housing Unit 

• Amends the rules to update the departments policy to allow 

for individualized housing decisions regarding AICs with a 
sentence of death, which may include appropriate housing 
other than the Death Row Housing Unit or a Death Row status 

cell. 

• Effective: 05/27/20 – 11/22/20. 

 

Rulemaking comments must be provided to the DOC Rules Coordi-
nator in writing. Communications submitted should be limited to 
providing comments on only one division/topic per communication. 
Do not include multiple divisions/topics in one communication, they 
will be returned. DOC rules are available for review and copies in 

the AIC law library. 

SRCI will commissary will be offering a Double Spending week, 

June 22 – 26, due to the closure of commissary for the year end 

inventory that will be conducted June 29 – July 3 for General Popu-

lation AIC’s at SRCI.  Spending Limits will double, not the individual 

limits. 

Level 3 – $190.00 

Level 2 – $140.00 

Level 1 – $100.00 

 

This closure will not affect Special Housing. 



 

 

 

 
Thursday: 83/58 
Sunny 
 
Friday: 95/60 
Sunny 
 
Saturday: 65/46 
Rain 
 
Sunday: 53/42 
Rain 
 
Monday: 60/41 
Mostly Sunny 
 
Tuesday: 66/47 
Mostly Sunny 
 
Wednesday: 75/53 
Mostly Sunny 
 
Thursday:  80/56 
Sunny 
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Corban University New Four Year College Degree Program from  
the OSCI Administration, Corban University, DOC Education Section 

Oregon Department of Corrections, Corban University and Paid In Full Oregon have partnered to bring a four year Bachelor of Science 
degree program to the Oregon State Correctional Institution.  Corban University is a private Christian university in Salem, Oregon, 
accredited by the Northwest Commission of Colleges and Universities. Paid In Full Oregon is a non-profit organization founded with the 
purpose of partnering with DOC and Corban University “to provide inmates a fully accredited bachelor’s degree. Paid In Full Oregon is 
raising all the funds for this program. There will be no cost to students. The graduates will earn a Bachelor of Science in Liberal Arts 
with an emphasis in Psychology, Social Service, and Leadership. This program is about transforming lives. Graduates will not remain 

at OSCI, rather they will be sent to other institutions to serve as mentors to others.    

 

Twenty five students will be enrolled each year, for a maximum capacity of 100 students. Adults in custody will be transferred to OSCI 
from other institutions if accepted into the program. The new term is tentatively scheduled to start late August, 2020. This is a voluntary 

program. The minimum requirements are:  

 

• Minimum of eight years left on sentence at time of enrollment. 

• Non-Cash Incentive Level of 3. Level 2s may be considered with institution review and approval, on a case by case basis. 

• High school diploma or equivalent.  

• Minimum CASAS scores: Math – 236, Reading – 242. 

• Completed application. 

• Agreement to mentor others upon completion of degree.  

 

We are now accepting applications. If you meet the basic criteria listed above and wish to enroll in this program, send an Inmate 
Communication form to Ms. Norton, Education Manager, DOC Education, 3405 Deer Park Dr. SE-Res 1, Salem, OR, 97310. The 
Education staff will ensure you meet the basic criteria and then send you an enrollment application with directions on how to proceed. 

Completed applications must be returned to Ms. Norton no later than July 1, 2020. 

Update on 2-Year Visiting 
Renewals and Applications 

Visitor Services has received several questions regarding 2-year renewals since the suspension of visitation, in response to the novel 
coronavirus (COVID-19). We continue to work to not only process visiting applications but provide customer service and regular 

maintenance of all visiting records for thousands of visitors throughout the state.  

 

Per the visiting rule, if a visitor has not visited within the previous 2 years, the visitor will be automatically removed from the visiting 

list. In such an event, the visitor must submit a new application to be added to the list. 

 

Now is a great time to submit visiting renewals for your friends and family. Submitting your renewal now will prevent your friends and 

family from needing to complete the full application process again, after a removal.  

 

This is also a great time to submit your visiting applications. Waiting to submit applications until visitation has resumed could result in 

a delay. Now is the time to get applications submitted.  

 

• Encourage family and friends to submit online applications (renewals can also be submitted online) . 

• You may also submit applications directly to the Visitor and Volunteer Services Unit for processing.  

 

We recognize the importance of family connections and are working hard to ensure applications are being processed in a timely 

manner.  

J. Ferguson, Visitor and Volunteer Services Manager  

Grievance Officer Notification 

Greetings!  The ADA (American Disabilities Act) Watches  have arrived!  There are about 100 individuals on the  

waiting list.  Please be patient as we work our way through the list.  The watches are $38.35. 

Thank you, 

Grievance/Diversity Coordinator, Kelcie Wiley 



 

Pandemic AIC Brief 

Infirmary Orderly 
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• The SRCI AIC Repair Program is accepting donations of used adult 

eyeglasses.  You can donate prescription glasses, readers or sunglass-
es.  The frames will be used to replace broken frames or may be used 

for parts. 

• Please kyte Optical @ Box 358 if you would like to donate glasses and 

you will be put on a call out for us to collect.  Thank you in advance. 

Donations for the SRCI 
Optical Repair Program 

DOC’s Chief Financial Office recognizes this is a difficult time and wants to 
assure adults in custody that Financial Services staff (Central Trust & Business 
Services) are doing all they can to ensure all deposits, transfers, and CD28/

CD28Ps are processed as timely as possible.  

 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommended precautions 
are in place in U.S. Post Offices and throughout DOC. These precautions entail 
quarantining mail (including all internal shuttled mail) prior to being handled by 
staff. Therefore, as mail travels to and from both internal and external locations, 
DOC is quarantining mail for the required 24-hour period. This precautionary 

procedure will result in processing and response delays. 

 

In addition to the delay in mail services, because of the Governor’s directive for 
DOC staff to work from home when possible, many DOC staff are telecommut-
ing. These staff are taking turns coming into the institutions daily to collect, 
process, mail, and deliver financial requests and communications. This too 

causes delays in processing.  

 

Delays vary by location (estimated 1-4 weeks). AICs are encouraged to submit 
AIC communications electronically to address trust account-related questions 

and concerns.  

 

We appreciate your patience during this time.  

The Infirmary is looking for individuals who enjoy helping others.  If this is 
something you are interested in, you must meet the following require-

ments to apply: 

 

• 6 months of clear conduct 

• Incarcerated for 12 months—Housed 6 months at SRCI 

• No major assaultive history 

• Not active STG 

• 10 years or less left on sentence 

• No escape designator 

• No crime against bed ridden individuals (hospice, homes, etc.) 

 

If you fit these requirements and are looking to help others, please kyte 

Nurse Nicholson in central medical. 

SRCI Physical Plant has an opening for an Electronics Mechanic.  In 

order to apply, all of the following criteria must be met (no exceptions): 

 

• Clear conduct for 1 1/2 years (No Major DR or Program Failures) 

• Must already be housed in Complex 1-A, 1-B, or 1-C 

• Classification 3 or less 

• No history of escape, or arson 

• 10 years or less remaining on sentence 

 

Repairs and maintains in accordance with diagrams, sketches, operation 
manuals, and manufacture’s specifications on machinery and mechani-
cal equipment.  Such as engines, motors, pneumatic tools, and produc-
tion machines and equipment using hand tools, power tools, and preci-

sion measuring and testing instruments.   

 

Observes mechanical devices in operation and listens to their sounds to 
locate causes of trouble.  Dismantles devices to gain access to and 
remove defective parts, using hoists, cranes, hand tools, and power 
tools.  Examines form and texture of parts to detect imperfections. In-
spects used parts to determine changes in dimensional requirements, 

using rules, calipers, micrometers, and other measuring instruments.   

 

Adjusts functional parts of devices and control instruments using hand 
tools, level, and straightedges.  Repairs or replaces defective parts using 
hand tools, and power tools.  Installs special functional and structural 
parts in devices using hand tools.  Starts devices to test their perfor-

mance.  Lubricates and cleans parts.  May repair electrical equipment. 

 

If you are interested in this program and meet all of the above require-
ments, send a completed Physical Plant Work Assignment Application; 
along with an AIC Communication expressing your interest to Physical 
Plant (B344).  The applications will be screened by members of the 
Physical Plant staff.  Qualified applicants that are interviewed will need to 
pass a security screening prior to being hired.  Submit applications by 

June 12, 2020. 

Physical Plant Recruitment  

Angel Tree-Christmas Gifts 

Angel Tree is a great way to let your kids know that love them. You select the 
types of gifts they will get and write them a personal message. Angel Tree 

volunteers will do the rest, buying and delivering the gifts on your behalf. 

 

Sign up to send them gifts through Prison Fellowship’s Angel Tree Program. 
Kyte Chaplain Toth, Box B330, for an ENGLISH or SPANISH Angel Tree appli-
cation. PLEASE NOTE: to be eligible you must meet the following criteria set 

by Prison Fellowship: 

 

• Your child(ren)/step-child(ren) must be 18 and under. 

• Live in the U.S.A. 

• You are NOT subject to any court order, federal or state law or regulation, 

other legal requirement, or any administrative rule preventing contact with 

the child and/or their caregiver  you plan to list on the application. 

• You MUST have legal authority to allow the child’s  information to be used 

by Prison Fellowship Angel Tree ministry. 

 

ALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY MONDAY,  AUGUST 24, 2020. 
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